
"TWO-BATTLESHI-
P"

IN WILL RESIST

Advocates of, Naval Increase
in House Will Put Up

Vigorous Fight.

UNFAIR METHODS ALLEGED

Democratic Warship Champions Are
Angry at Tactics Employed at

Previous House Caucus.

Snlzer Gives Opinion.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 6. With the
House Democratic caucus on the bat-
tleship question only 24 hours away,
those Democrats pledged to the pro-
vision for two battleships In the naval
appropriation bill met tonight and de-

termined to carry the fight vigorously
Into the camp.

Accordingly a committee will serve
notice early tomorrow on Speaker
Clark, Majority Leader Underwood and
Representative Burleson, of Texas,
chairman of the caucus, that the meth-
ods that marked the previous caucus
will not be tolerated and that two
hours' debate must be allowed.

The advocates of two battleships will
concentrate their efforts toward hav-
ing the pledge lifted
and all Democrats released to vote
their convictions.

Sutler Makea Statement.
Representative Sulzer, of New York,

leader of the contingent, said tonight
that If such a reversal of theprevlous
caucus action was attained there would
be no question about the Inclusion of
two big fighting craft In the measure.

When the meeting tonight was
called to order in Speaker Clark's of-

fice. Representative Hobson, of Ala-
bama, who, with Representative Car-li- n,

of Virginia, and Pou. of North
Carolina, formed the notification com-
mittee, argued that victory lay only
In forcing the issue on the rescinding
of the pledge. This
view-wa- s adopted.

There was considerable feeling In
the meeting over the alleged steam-
roller methods employed In the pre-
vious caucus when the two battleship
advocates were defeated, 72 to 62. The
committee was instructed to impress
upon Chairman Burleson the earnest-
ness with which the battleship cham-
pions would press for time to state
their position.

"It is ridiculous." said Mr. Sulzer,
who acted as chairman of the meeting,
"to bind 62 representatives who are
pledged by their oaths to do their duty
and to carry out the wishes of their
constituents to be bound hand and foot

' by eight men. What we want is re-

lease and we are determined to have
' It. It Is monstrous to think that eight

men can render us helpless merely by
the order of King Caucus."

Agreement In Likely.
Early In the day House leaders were

apprised officially by the Senate that
the upper branch would agree to a
compromise of one battleship. The Sen-

ate provided for two In an amendment
to the House bill. The concession

'further complicates the situation, for
It Is conceded that a number of battle-
ship advocates In the House who would

..have gone over to the ip

camp probably will accept the com- -
' promise as the best means of ending

the deadlock.

TWO FACE ARSON CHARGE

Jj. Sax and Son Are Jailed After
Blaze In Store.

It - whlr.h tzf Arteri In

the Blue Front store. 207 First street
shortly after 11 o'clock last night. L.
Sax, and S. A. Sax. his son, prop-prletor- s,

were arrested on a charge of
. arson, and taken to the County JalL

They are held on 15000 bail each.
Firemen. who extinguished the

flames found several articles of cloth-
ing In the building saturated with
kerosene, which led to the belief that

"

the fire was of incendiary origin.
The windows of the store were point--

'ed out with notices of a forced sale and
the presence of the Inflammable oil

. was considered sufficient to warrant
the arrest of the proprietors. S. A.
Sax is proprietor of the Fun Theater,
adjoining the Blue Front store. He
denied all knowledge of the origin of
the fire.

"Father and mother had gone to Van-
couver, and I had gone up to Nine-
teenth and Jefferson streets, - when I
heard that there was a fire at the
store. Then I went down to see what
had happened.

--As for the kerosene, or whatever it
is, X know nothing about it. I don't
know that there was any there."

WOMAN TRICKS OUTLAW

Leader of Gang of Desperadoes
Trapped AVhile Eating.

CRAIG, Colo.. Aug. 6. After suc-
cessfully eluding for a week heavily-arme- d

posses from three counties, Wil-
liam Sartelle, alias William Morgan,
said to be the leader of a gang of out-la-

from the coun-
try, Wyo, and who, with two com-
panions escaped" last Tuesday morning
from Jail here, was made a prisoner
Sunday hv a woman.

Mrs. Annie Decker, wife of a Snake
River rancher, "covered" the outlaw
with a revolver while ho was eating a
meal which she had prepared for him
at the point of a gun. The plucky
woman disarmed the desperado, then
"hog tied" him.

Afterward she telephoned Deputy
Sheriff James Davis, of Carbon County,
Wyoming, and. until his arrival, the
woman was alone with her prisoner.
Sartelle now is In Jail at Dixon. Wyo.

GOOD ROADS MEN MEET

Pacific Highway Cause Given Atten-

tion at San Francisco.

! SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 6. The third
annual convention of the Paclflo High-
way Association opened here today for
a three days' sesssion. with 150 dele-
gates In attendance, from every state
on the Pacific Coast and from British
Columbia. It Is expected the full at-
tendance will reach 600.

In the absence of Governor Johnson
Lieutenant-Governo- r A. J. Wallace
welcomed the delegates.

"Rome first gave the world good
roads," he said, "but we have forgotten
her lesson and now we are beginning to
learn all over again."

John Brlsben Walker, director of
publicity for the Panama-Pacifi- c Expo-
sition, said California was anxious to
see the Pacifle Highway a reality be-

cause It would force the construction
of an ocean-to-oce- highway, the
value of which to the whole Coast
could not be overestimated.

"Good roads," ho continued, "offer the

cheapest possible transportation and
their coming will mean a great change
in general economic conditions. The
ideal road should be 60 feet wide, wtth
no acute angles, with lanes for' high
and slow-spee- d traffic and with a di-

vision line to prevent vehicles from
cutting into the stream of travel mov-
ing in an opposite direction from their
own."

A. B. Fletcher, chief engineer of the
California State Highway Commission,
emphaticaly denied that politics had
any part in the plans of the commis-
sion.

Two hundred and sixty men are now
employed in surveying and building the
California system, said Fletcher, and
800 miles of field work has been done,
27 miles are under actual construction
and 15 have been advertised. The
commission has $18,000,000 to spend.
Seven per cent will be the steepest gra-
dient and 16 feet the narrowest moun-
tain width of the 2700 miles of road
planned, of which 900 will be through
mountainous country.

'- President J. ,T. Ronald. of Seattle,
appointed a resolutions committee
which will report tomorrow, consisting
of Samuel Hill, of Maryhill, Wash.; A.
E. Todd, of Victoria, B. C, Minister of
Public Works for that province, and F.
W. Jackson, of San Diego. Hill, the
chairman, is known as the "father of
good roads in America."

The committee on credentials recom-
mended that the scope of the associa-
tion's membership be enlarged to in-
clude all bodies on good roads.

GENERAL STAFF SCORED

GFARDSME.V SHOULD HAVE
HEARING, SAY VETERANS.

Men Who Fought In Spanish War
Declare They Have Evidence

Which Should Be Heard.

George K. McCord. Dr. L. W. Hyde,
Harvey Wells, W. T. Phillips and H.
D. Williams, the Investigating commit
tee appointed by the Portland Spanish
War Veterans, called at The Oregonian
office last night to protest against the
action taken in approving the muster
ing out of the battalion before accord
ing the officers and men a hearing.

Mr. McCord, chairman of the commit
tee, made the following statement,
which was concurred in by the other
members of the committee:

"If the dispatch from Salem an
nouncing the final disbanding of the
battalion is correct, there has been a
rank injustice committed against 250

officers and men of the National Guard
of this state, and It looks to us as if
these citizens of Oregon have been sac
rificed to protect the honor of a high
officer of the Regular Army.

"This committee Is in possession of
evidence that not only the Governor
and general staff should be made ac-

quainted with, but by right is the prop-
erty of the people of Oregon. Our in
terest In this affair is a most unselfish
one. As soon as we neara tnai our
comrades were In trouble, we imme
diately made a thorough investigation
of the whole mixup. The evidence we
gathered showed that the accused offi-
cers never really refused to obey any
command given by a superior officer.
There was a mistake in the orders giv
en, and even if the men had reached
the limit of human endurance, they
would have endeavored to obey the
order had the order been issued regu
larly.

"The whole matter resolves Itsell
Into the question: Is the general staff
superior to the people of Oregon? And
why all this undue haste which would
result In lasting disgrace to 250 Oregon
boys? And, again, why should the hear-
ing be held behind closed doors?

'Everything must stand the light of
publicity these days, even to the so-

cial actions of a little group of Army
officers, who make these mock war
campaigns the occasion for convivial-
ity. It is unfair and to
disband the battalion and then call for
a "court of Inquiry" afterwards. " It Is
like hanging a man and then trying
his case.

'Let there be a full, complete and
impartial investigation. The honor of
260 Oregon men Is at stake. (Jut out tne
proposed closed-do- or feature, admit
representatives of the press, and let the
people of Oregon, who pay for the
maintenance of the National Guard,
become fully acquainted with all the
facts."

at First

BY MONB CASS BAEB.
youngest leading lady who ever

THE across a Heilig stage sat
swinging her brown legs as she

3ucked long and at a straw
half submerged in a tall glass, of ice
cream soda.

I had asked for an interview with
Miss Mayo Mathot, youngest leading
lady In the world. I reckon, who is
this week leading lady for Cathrlne
Countess.

"What is an InterviewT" she asked
between long, lingering draws at the
straw.

"Why er I ask questions and you
answer," I explained- -

"Oh, a sort of game. Well. I m ready.
Do I have to tell the truth? When my
papa reads in the paper sometimes
about some actresses he says I bet
that's a He.' "

"Mayo!" came from Mayo s motner
reprovingly.

"He does so," asserted her small
Hanirhter. oDenlng wide a pair of ln- -

.blue .eyes.
.In mis interview " " .

the truth" I Impressed upon Mayo.
She eyed me. curious. "Well, whats

the first question?"
"Is it true that you really and truly

play with dolls?"
First Q,iinlli Amnsen.

She eyed me In amawwnent. . "Of
course It s true," she "Did you

hear I didn't?"
"But for a leading lady" I began.
"Oh shucks!" was the leading lady s

elegant reply. "rm no
actress yet. I'm only helping Miss
Countlss out this week. You see, she
had to have a little boy for this play,
so I'm him. But I d never neglect my
family for the stage." -

Mayo looked searchingly at me to
see If I believed her.

Tour family?" I echoed.
"Yes. I've a large one. There s-- my

Christmas cat and her two kittens, and
I've got a hurt chicken that eats out of
my hand, and, besides that. I've got 11

dolls, if you count Christine.'and some-

times I don't think she should be
counted because so much of her is
missing. I've had her a long time is
the reason. My nicest child is Cath-- 1

rine. Until I knew Miss Countlss her
name was Heliotrope Verbena Lily, but
you know I've learned so much since I
went to work for Miss Countlss that
I my child's name to Cathrlne
out of respect."

--Are. you going to be a reg lar
actress someday. I

Acting; In "BHc Natural."
"I don't know. Folks say to me:

'Don't you love the stage?" and I say:
'When I'm acting I do." It isn't hard
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RUSSIA ALL! ONLY

FOR OWN INTEREST

Britain and France View Po-

sition of Partner With

Much Distrust.

CZAR'S ARMY IS INCREASED

Cpon Successful Forging of Power
ful Military Organization Is

Outcome of Slav's For-

eign Policy Resting.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27. (Spe
clal.) While Russia's position In the
triple entente Is viewed with mingled
feelings of bewilderment and distrust
by Britain and France, her partners.
there Is little mystification about her
foreign policy to the man on tne
spot.

The first significant factor in the sit
uation here which strikes the observer
is the rebirth of the Russian army, a
fact of potent Influence to Minister of
Foreign Affairs, M. Saaonoff, whose di-

plomacy rests in the last resort on the
ability of his country to wield "tne
big stick."

Ever since the disastrous war with
Japan recruiting for the army has
been going on apace, and military ex-
perts say that the units are healthier
than they ever were before in mind
and body. At the present moment there
are 1,450,000 men under arms, though
only 880,000 would be available for
service, the rest of the army Being en-
gaged in miscellaneous' duties in va-

rious parts of the Rufsian Empire.
More Money Needed.

The pressing need of today is for
more money, so as to enaoie tussia
to dispense with the employment of
soldiers upon work which In other
countries is done by civilians, and to
increase the number of time-expir-

men among the offi-
cers..

The Russian soldier can return to
civil employment after 28 months'
service. Just when his services are best
worth retaining, but money has yet
to be found to retain those seasoned
men, who are naturally worth . more
than recruits. ,

It Is upon the successful forging of
a powerful and highly equipped mili-
tary organisation that the foreign
policy of this country will depend, and
more forceful and direct notes will be
heard In her diplomatic communica-
tions when that end is reached.

As a matter of fact, Russia has lit-
tle in common-wit- the other two
members of the triple entente, which
has as its ostensible object the elimi-
nation of the causes of war and the
maintenance for the time being of the
statu quo. Russia Is known here to
be' frankly out to use her position for
her own advantage. She would obtain
diplomatic ascendency In the Near East,
first, w ith a view to political swy witn
its logical outcome in territorial ex-

pansion. '

Foreign Policy Unchanged.
However much foreign observers

may think to the contrary, Russia's
foreign policy does not change and has
not changed. It is based on curious
old-wor- ld treaties she Intends to en-

force, and governed by a variety of In-

terests which cannot properly be har-
monized with the existing interests of
Britain and France.

Persia may yet supply the breaking
point between Russia and Britain. The
Czar's advisers complain that the Eng-
lish government wants to constitution-
al Persia, whereas Russia wishes to
see a strong one-ma- n rule in the land
of the Hon and the lamb.

Turkey Is the center of possible mis-
chief between Russia and France.
French financiers have sunk millions
in Ottoman undertakings, which have
been flourishing passably well with
hope of greater prosperity in the fu-

ture. Strained would instant-
ly arise between the two countries if
Russia put her diplomatic weight into
the scale against Turkey
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Mayo Metkot, Yonnirent
Lady Even Seen at the Heilig;.

for me. I Just be natural. But I love
to go to school, too. 1 m in the fourth
grade that's good enough for S years
old, my mother says."

"What do you do all day long?"
"I Just play. I've got a big yard and

I pretend all the grasses and flowers
are girls and boys, and I tell them
stories. Sometimes they tell me things,
too. I eat oh, just loads." Mayo said
loads in a table d'hote voice.

So you see she's an unaffected little
girl, with the heart of a baby, and. as
her acting evidences, the dramatic
genius that God gives to only a few.
She's a Portland product, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Methot, and
while the talent Is undoubtedly there,
and the big career opening for the
little girl, she Is first of all a normal.
splendidly poised little animal, burst-
ing with health and happiness and full
to the brim with, the unspoiled charm
of naturalness.

$50,000 Ore Is Reported.
NEW PINE CREEK, Or., Aug. 6.

(Special.) A rich strike was made re-

cently in the Mountain View tunnel on
the Consolidated property. The values
run from 150.000 to 160,000,

YOUNG LEADING LADY
IS CHARMING CHILD

Mayo Methot, Aged Eight Years, flaying Heilig This Week, Gives
Official Interview and "Tells the Truth."

happily

Ldignant

gasped.

changed

Mayo?" queried.

relations

whenever

Lending;

pourparlers were commenced for end-
ing the Turco-Italia- n war.

Color is lent to the suspicion, which
In St. Petersburg amounts to certainty,
that Russia favors Italy, by the sever
ity with which some little time ago
the Porte was called upon to observe
the letter of a (treaty and keep open
the Dardanelles. Irrespective of Italian
aggression. The explanation of this
preference is that Russia is anxious
to obtain the exclusive right of send-
ing her warships through the Dar-
danelles to and from the Black Sea, a
tactical advantage to which it is un-

derstood Italy would not object.
Japan and Rnasla Join.

Coming to the Far East, where
Japan once blocked Russia's way, there
Is now no obstacle to ner aspirations,
as the two countries are leagued to
gether for their common aggrandize-
ment. The natural riches of Mongolia
will be exploited Jointly by the two
allies, who will work together with
the other powers of Europe to force
upon China the policy of the Open door
for imperial and commercial ends.

NEGROES DESERT TEDDY

COLONEL'S "LILY WHITE" POL
ICY ROILS BLACKS.

Colored Progressive Association

Bolts Roosevelt Cause and
Carries 400,080 Votes.

CHICAGO, Aug. 6. (SpeciaD-r-T- he

negro desertion of Theodore Roosevelt
and his National 'Progressive party
was dictated tonight by Dr. W-- A. D.
Venerable, head of the Colored Men's
National Progressive Association.

He scored Colonel Roosevelt for his
"lily white" policy, assailed his new
nartv as a white mans organization
pure and simple and wound up with
the declaration that nis association,
representing 400,000 votes, was through
with both.

The president of the colored men's
organization was sneaking before a
meeting of the local order called for
the DurDOse of "smoothing things over.
He carried the meeting by storm. His
thunderous voice shook both the walls
and men's opinion. High-cla- ss steam
rollerlng alone saved the new party
from official denunciation at the hands
of the order.

It all started with a renewal of the
"allegiance" resolution which had been
brought carefully groomed into the
meeting by W. H. A. Moore, president
of the local order.

"In view of the spirit of unrest due
to a report that the color line was be- -
lna- drawn by Rooseveltians, he began.

Dr. Venerable was at It In an in
stant. He started out coolly enough
with questions as to the wisdom or
adoDtinz- - such a resolution. He soon
warmed ud to the "spirit of unrest"

"Just as it was with this country
years ago. so It is with the negro today,
As a citizen he cannot exist half slave
and' half free. That Is what this pro-
gressive party would have us." he told
assembled negroes.

"I see no progress in a party that
would enslave Southern negroes ana
deal out a few positions to us Northern
men to appease us for the wholesale
disfranchisement of our people in the
South. I cannot align myself wltn
such a Darty.

"I was with Roosevelt heart and soul
at start. I thought his party was to
mean much for us as a race. But what
do the high-soundi- phrases of their
platform mean if the man behind It is
himself against principles supposeaiy
there?"

TEMPORARY OFFICERS NAMED

All Sections"" Represented Among

Aides at Bull Moose Meet.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6. Temporary of

ficers of the National Progressive con
vention, as finally announced today,
were:

Temporary chairman, Albert J. Bev-eridg- e,

Indiana; general secretary, O.
K. Davis, Washington, D. C-- : chief as-

sistant secretary, Wilson Brooks, Chi
cago: assistant secretaries, William
Allen White, Emporia, Kan.; juason v;.

Weill ver, Washington, D. C; John Co- -

lan O'Loughlln, Chicago; George Mil
ler, Detroit; Angus McSween, Phila-
delphia; E. A. Dixon, Los Angeles;
Harry J. Haskell, Kansas uiy, mo.
Edwin B. Clark. Chicago; C. P. Con
nolly. New York City; George O'Dell,
New York Cltv: Charles C. Hart, Spo
kane. Wash.; sergeant-at-arm- s, Colonel
Chauncey Dewey, Chicago; assistant
chief sergeant-at-arm- s. Captain Gran
ville Fortescue; official reporter, u.
Russell Leonard; reading clerks, Henry
F. Cocbems, Milwaukee; J. H Gregory,
Jr.. Key West, Fla.

TARIFF BILL UP TO TAFI

IROX-STEE- L MEASURE GOES

THROUGH HOUSE AND SENATE.

Taft's Veto Expected La Follette
Pushes Wool Document Through

Upper Body.

wifiHiwfiTON Aiiir. 6 The Iron and
steel tariff bill today received the sig
natures of Speaker uiaric ana Acting
President Bacon of the Senate, and
went to President Taft.

Thi. i thA rtrnt nf thn tariff re
vision billB passed by the Democratic-Progressiv- e

alliance In the Senate to
reach the President and close friends
expressed the conviction that he would
veto it because no investigation oi
the Industry had been made by the
tariff board.

An attempt by the conferees on the
ftTci sn tax- hilt to reach an agree
ment was not successful and the com-
mittee adjourned until tomorrow.

Senator La Follette had only five
progressives behind him when he forced
through the Senate the compromise
wool tariff bill representing the agree- -

nent wltn tne Mouse oetween tne rams. . A To TTil 1 o t f w nH ITnrierWnOri bills.
The measure which had passed the
House, passed the Senate 35 to 28.

Senator Simmons, the Democratic
tariff leader, made an Ineffectual nt

tn nhtsin n vnto Friday on the
cotton bill passed last week by the
House.

UanBtnt- - 7AnrnnA rAnnrted It out to
day from the finance committee unfa-
vorably. Other members demanded
that appropriation measures and the
Panama JJanal Dm. be given ine rignt- -

y.

Democrats in Harmony.
tim,- 4 Via flnntlrm of a constitution

and by-la- last night, the Progres-- n

nmnrHn Mftrnhffir dub offi
cially changed Its name to the Pro
gressive Democratic ciud. its oincers
are: President, Alva L. McDonald;

F. S. 6nyder; secretary,
n T Ui,ictnn ThA cluh will hold itS
first' rally in the Medical building Fri
day night, wnen tne purposes oi mo
organization will be explained by the
nresident and addresses will be madt
by Dr. Harry Lane, Democratic nom
inee for United states senator, ana

K.nntnr Miller, of Linn County.
Arrangements are also being made by
the club for a candidates- - rany eany m
September.

"There is no rtvairy Detween tne
D.A..iafTa n.mnprRt i c. Club and the
Jackson Club," said Mr. McDonald.- - last

"5
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Does the use of
cheap goggles
cause auto
accidents?

We believe It is the cause of
some accidents.
A man wears glasses.
They give him clear vision.
He gets cheap goggles with
lenses not made for his eyes.

. Their use dims his vision.
He can retain nnd Increase hl
keeoneM of vtMfon by

, automobile glawseM ivith lenses
that are the name as thone In
bin regular Kinases.
Buy your gasoline at the garage.
Buy your automobile glasses
from us.
The gasoline Is for your car we
can't supply it.
The glasses are for your eyes
we can and would like, to supplyT them.

THOMPSON OPTICAL
INSTITUTE,

209-10-- 11 Corbett Bid Fifth and
Morrison, Second Floor.

night. "We had intended changing the
name of our club to the Progressive
Democratic Club from the time the
original name Progressive Democratic
Marching Club was suggested and ap
proved. We are not antagonistic to
the Jackson Club, which Indorsed our
organization and contributed to its fl
nancial support.

"The primary purpose of our club
is to maintain a marching club that
will be In evidence at all important
Democratic political gatherings In the
campaign. It will meet at the Medical
building tt)e second and fourth Fri-
days of each month, alternating with
the meetings of the Jackson Club,
which will gather in the same hall the
first and third Fridays of each month.
Although the two clubs will hold meet-
ings separately, It Is our purpose, of
course, to work together."

BOY CATCHES OUTLAW

LAD SEES FUGITIVE ON PARK
BENCH, TELLS POLICE.

Ira Weaver, for Whom Posse Hunt-

ed In Mountains Is Arrested, Ex--

hausted, in San Jose.

, SAN JOSE, CaL, Aug. 6. Ira Weaver,
the desperado for whom a Sheriff's
posse has been hunting several days In
the mountains back of Saratoga, was
arrested In St. James Park this after
noon by the police. He was dis-

covered sitting on a bench, by a small
boy, who notified the police. Weaver
said he had been three,, days with-
out food.

Weaver escaped from the Justice's
Court at Saratoga, near here, July 29,
while being arraigned for an alleged
attack on his cousin, the J

daughter of Joseph Weaver, and also
with threatening to kill members of
Weaver's family. He armed" himself
and fled to the hills, declaring he would
kill the first man who attempted to ar-
rest him.

OLD CATHEDRAL SAFE

Diver, in Sea Outfit, Repairs Foun-

dations of Winchester Church.

London, England, Cor.
After a period of eight centuries,

winhanta, fn th Afl r.l. Enerland. now
rests on a solid and immovable foun
dation, saved from threatened ruin.
Almost everv dav during the last lew
years the movements of a diver In

Afaaa hova VlAATI Watphfld
iCSUianuu v.

with curious Interest as he entered or
emerged from the aeptns oi water oe- -

ma li.jhh l.
He was at work helping to save from
ruin one or isngiana a noDiesi nisiuut
buildings".

..iraMl ViMP thn H Aft Tl And ChfiD- -
ter of Winchester had been watching
ominous signs, sued aa crtu;n.s, uuifiuifio
and settlements, sure harbingers of a
collapse of the cathedral. From the In-

terior daylight could be seen through
the cracks; the latter grew even wider
An wldr The walls on the side and
the Norman transepts, unequaled for
their majestic simplicity, were riven in
all directions. In 1906 the dean and
chapter were forced to take steps to
irevent entire collapse tit me n c,

mt from the time of its erection, in the
eleventh century, the weakness of the
foundations had been an ever-prese- nt

danger. The massive masonry of the
lorman builders had rrom tne Degin-- i.

nvnvcn tno nonderous for the
watery, compressible soil which forms
the foundation.

oih- -. hnu iiar Into thA founda- -

ons revealed the cause of the whole
trouble water and, acting on expert
advice, holes were dug in sections

rough top soli and cnaiK ana inrougn
the peat. Then it was the. worn or tne
diver In his usual diving dress to enter
the hole, remove further layers of peat,

n a. tn iltnw the water to rise Into the
eavitv. and then to lay a flooring of
cement to prevent the water from slnk- -

in g back into tne (travel. u.o
lmiprlsonea water naa neon icmu.cu

mrir,tr. the eavitv was filled up with
brickwork In cement. This extended

nnnr lain hv the diver UD to
the solid stonework of the cathedral.
showing like a root or rocs; oveineau.

.When tne worK unaerfsruuuu v

g carried on. patiently and thorough-durin- g

seven anxious years, the
cracks In the walls, vaultings ana
arches of the fabric were welded by the
injection of liquia roruaau rani. antp.int, mnrhlnft a process
iruiu ....o - -

known as grouting, capable of Delng so
i i ti a- - . f fill Aither a shallowQlillLll' 1 d

crack or a rent through the thickness
: a jnasslve wall.,r7ira la now being recatred,

a n ,1 riisnlfl.rAnient remedied.
every trace of instability in the foun
dation removed, ana mo uiucuiai
see ms to stand as solidly as tne sirong- -

est buildlng in tne kingdom.

' His Payment.
Detroit Free Press.

. i u,.ia Biiro-or- v nt th rearIflB U 1 H 1 1. i.v " '
of the doctor's house was occupied by
two the medical man and a patient
who was being attended to for the last
time, seeing that he had got over his
illness. ......y yes, SAM tne lucior, you re

An Ideal Furnisher Home

FOR RENT
Located

In the Heart of the City
at Tenth St., Near Salmon

Ten Handsomely Furnished Rooms
Very Desirable for Private Family

For rent, for a term, to responsibe tenant, a
fine modern residence at 223 Tenth street, near
corner of Samon. Private family preferred.

Has an eastern exposure, large veranda in
front, side porch and back porch; well-ke- pt

grounds, studded with blooming shrubs; very-pleasin-

exterior, and surrounded by some of the
finest homes in the city.

The interior is elaborately furnished with high-cla- ss

furniture, elegant "Wilton and Body Brussels
carpets, rugs, etc.

The rooms are large, well lighted and airy.
From a vestibule you enter a large reception hall,
from which leads a winding staircase with its cozy

- Turkish corner; on the south side of the reception
hall you enter a large parlor, 16x20 feet in size;
sliding doors separate this from a back parlor of
nearly equal size, ornamented by a large hand-
somely tiled and pillared fireplace; a draped
archway connects this back parlor with a well-lighte- d

dining-room- . lGxlS feet, with its octagon-shape- d

window on the north side; a commodious
' pass-pantr- y leads to a large kitchen and still an-

other pantry; the kitchen is furnished with a
double coal and gas "Peninsular" steel range a
full coal or wood range combined, with a full-siz- e

gas range, fitted with all modern conveniences,
including an instantaneous gas copper coil water
heater; a stairway connects the kitchen with a
full cement basement supplied with cook stove,
stationery washtubs, tables, utensils, etc.

On the second floor the front bedroom extends
nearly the full width of the house and is fur-
nished with two birdseye maple single beds,
dresser, chiffonier, stand, chairs, etc. ; a large
closet extends across one end of the room ; second
bedroom is supplied with a fine square post brass
bed, birdseye- - furniture, leather couch, etc. Other
bedrooms, including one in the attic, have enamel
'iron beds and oak furniture to harmonize with
other furnishings.

An attic banquet hall extends the full length
of the house and is supplied with necessary
tables-- , etc.

There are numerous large closets for clothing,
bed linen, etc. House has gas and electric fix-

tures, and all kilown modern conveniences, includ-
ing porcelain bath, toilets, etc. Pictures, bric-a-bra- c

and other ornaments give a cozy air and
"homey" appearance.

It is an ideal family home, nearly in the heart
of the city. For rent, completely furnished, in- -'

eluding bed and table linen, at a reasonable price.

Apply at the premises today, between the hours
of 10 and 12 A. M. and 2 and 4 P. M.

The Right
Don't buy an inferior when you can get Pure Cream Ice

Cream for the same price. The best argument for our

product is a trial. Order some. If it isn't the best you

have ever tasted, you get your money back. .

169
FOURTH
STREET

all right now. You needn't come here
again." -

"But, sir," remarnea ine panem,
'vot aboot der bill? I ain't got mooch
noney. Vlll you dake der bill out In

trade?"
The surgeon looked the man up ana

down. .,
"Well, I might do so," ne repnea.

What is your business?"
,.r 1.qai n-- H or 1 ft A Chr- -

man band, sair. ve vui Diay in iruni
or your flousfl e.ei ctcuuis v,.

month."

Governor Approves Action.
HiT.H'V Or.. Aug. 6. (Special.)

Governor West has approved the or
der of the general staff disnanaing tne
Second Battalion of the Third Regl- -

POSLAM SOAP SOOTHES

BABY'S TENDER SKIN

Safest and. Most Beneflelal for Toilet
and Bath Absolutely Pure.

TA.iAm Cm n sumrlses and delights
every user. It Is more than a mere Boap

healing goodness. Its su-

periority
a soap plus

is In Its absolute purity. Its
antiseptic and germicidal qualities and
Its healthful effect upon the skin.
These unusual properties are obtained
by medication with Poslam, the great
skin remedy, making every use of this
soap, for toilet or bath, a source of
positive benefit. '

Poslam Soap Is without equal for
tender skin: the ideal nursery soap,
grateful, soothing and g.

Every mother may rely upon its abso-

lute safety and purity.
Poslam Soap makes complexions

clear,' hands soft, beautifies the skin
and Improves Its color and texture.
The best shampoo for dandruff great-
ly beneficial whenever scalp difficulties
exist.

Unusually large and lasting cake;
price, 25 cents. For sale by Owl Drua
Co. and all druggists.
- For free Sample of Poslam Soap,
write to the Emergency Laboratories,
32 West 25th Street. New York City.

Buy a Little

TELEPHONE
HERALD

See Pa?e 2.

Ice Cream bj

PHONES
MAIN 76 4
A 2276

ment, O. N. G., and also directed that
a court of inquiry be held to investi-
gate the charges".

BABY'S HANDS TIED

MOTHER TEI.I.S HOW SAXO 5,ll,Vfi
C'O.VQVEItEO KC7,i;l A. .

'I.ast Fall we noticed small roueli
and red spots coming on baby's hands.
The skin was very dry and she kept
scratching them until they would bleed.
We lost a good deal of deep with her.
Finally we took her to the doctor and
he treated her several weeks, but it
kept spreading until we had to keep
her little hands tied and dress and
bandage them several times a day they
were so sore, and we used everythinK
we could hear of for eczema. Finally
our driiggist told us about Saxo Salve.
We tried it and one and a half tubes
has entirely cured her. Her littls
hands are smooth and not even scarred,
and we are so glad to tell others what
Saxo Salve has done for us. Mrs. Mort
Stephenson, Lebanon, Ind."

You cannot do better than to try
Saxo Salve for eczema, tetter, ring-
worm, or any skin affection we cheer-
fully give back your money If It does
not help you. Woodard. Clarke & Co.,
Druggists, Portland, Oregon.'


